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 About Pro Evolution Soccer 2017 Pro Evolution Soccer 2017 (PE17) is an all new ground-breaking sports game designed for
the Nintendo Switch™ Console and PC. Featuring an array of new features and improved gameplay, players will truly enjoy

new ways to play the most popular soccer franchise in the world. Game Features PES 2017: Nintendo Switch delivers the most
complete soccer experience ever All new graphics and gameplay improvements designed for Nintendo Switch™ All-new engine

delivers more natural ball control and accuracy Improved AI, physics and animations make team plays more realistic New
Quick Play option for quick picks on the go The next step in the evolution of soccer simulation With Pro Evolution Soccer

2017, Pro Evolution Soccer launches on Nintendo Switch™, bringing soccer fans the next step in the evolution of the franchise
with an array of new features and improvements, including a number of new modes and a completely redesigned Switch™
GamePad interface. The game comes with a number of new features and improvements designed for the Nintendo Switch

console. These include: All-new graphics designed specifically for the Nintendo Switch™ Console, with an enhanced realism
and improved lighting The all-new engine has been completely redesigned for the Nintendo Switch, with the goal of giving

players more ball control and enhanced AI accuracy Improved Player, Team, Manager and Stadium AI, all working with the
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new engine New Quick Play, introducing a completely redesigned Switch™ GamePad interface New Spectator and Stadium
Chat, introducing voice chat in Pro Evolution Soccer The game comes in a two disc package, with the first disc including all the
game content, while the second disc contains all the gameplay content on Nintendo Switch Players will experience a new brand

of soccer with the return of some of the greatest clubs in the world, including Barcelona, Real Madrid, Manchester United,
Chelsea, Bayern Munich, AC Milan and Juventus. Other additions include: New World Tour, showcasing new sports arenas such

as the Allianz Arena in Munich, the Estádio do Dragão in Porto Alegre, and the Ferrari World Abu Dhabi The game also
features an all-new “The Journey” mode which showcases a huge range of new player features and improvements, including the
All-New Graphics Engine Players will also enjoy a number of unique themes for each team including Barcelona’s “Gaudí” look

and Manchester United’s 82157476af
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